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Abstract Comparison of peristaltic and Venturi

pumps in bimanual microincision phacoemulsification

on the success of the cataract surgery by using

sleeveless phaco tip. Bimanual microincision phaco-

emulsification was done in 49 eyes using a 1.4-mm

temporal clear corneal incision. A peristaltic pump was

used in 23 eyes, and a Venturi pump was used in 26

eyes for phacoemulsification. Intraoperative compli-

cations, anterior chamber stability, and mean duration

of surgery were recorded. Duration of surgery was

shorter in the Venturi pump group. Anterior chamber

stability could not be established in 17 eyes in the

peristaltic pump group; it was established in all eyes in

the Venturi pump group. Corneal burns were observed

in two eyes in the peristaltic pump group and no eyes in

the Venturi pump group. Use of a Venturi pump system

and a vented gas-forced infusion system can

significantly shorten surgery time and reduce risk of

thermal burns.

Keywords Microincision � Phacoemulsification �
Venturi pump � Peristaltic pump

Introduction

Improvements in cataract surgery and the advent of

foldable intraocular lenses now allow cataract surgery

to be done through a small (3.0-4.0 mm) incision [1].

Since 1999, sleeveless phaco tip has been used to

perform bimanual phacoemulsification that uses cor-

neal incisions smaller than 1.5 mm [2, 3]. Considerable

interest has been focused on neodymium:YAG laser

surgery to extract the lens through an ultrasmall

incision of less than 1.5 mm [4].

Phakonit (microincision cataract surgery) is a less-

invasive method. Astigmatism occurs less frequently,

rehabilitation is faster [5], and cataract surgery using

incisions smaller than 1.4 mm may be done with this

technique. During infusion, a 19-gauge sleeveless

phaco tip is inserted from the side port to the anterior

chamber through a corneal incision 1.2–1.4 mm long.

Using a newly developed injection system, after a

bimanual nucleofractis procedure, 5.5-mm optical

diameter intraocular lenses can be placed in the eye

through a 2.2-mm incision.

When the phakonit was originally used, achieving

adequate anterior chamber depth was a problem. To
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solve this, Agarwal and associates used an air pump

and developed an active infusion system [6]. The

anterior vented gas-forced infusion system forms a

positive infusion pressure inside the eye. The system

controls intraocular pressure via air pumps during

posterior segment surgery. The air is pushed inside

the bottle of intraocular solution, and fluid is actively

pushed inside the eye [5].

A peristaltic pump is a type of positive displace-

ment pump used for pumping a variety of fluids. The

fluid is contained within a flexible tube fitted inside a

circular pump casing (though linear peristaltic pumps

have also been made). A rotor with a number of

rollers attached to the external circumference com-

presses the flexible tube. As the rotor turns, the part

of tube under compression occludes, forcing the fluid

to be pumped to move through the tube. Additionally,

as the tube opens to its natural state after the passing

of the cam (‘‘restitution’’) fluid flow is induced to the

pump. Venturi pumps, however, work with a valve

system that allows air or liquid to pass through the

aspiration line [7].

In this article, we compare the peristaltic pump to

the Venturi pump regarding success of cataract

surgery in sleeveless bimanual phacoemulsification

microincision technique.

Patients and methods

Forty-nine eyes in 42 consecutive patients with (??)

and (???) grade senile cataracts were enrolled in

this prospective study. Institutional review board

approval was obtained. All patients were informed

about the study design and procedure, and written

informed consent was obtained from all patients.

Patients were randomized into two groups in a

masked manner.

After topical anesthesia, a 1.4-mm incision was

made in the temporal cornea using a 19-gauge

microvitreoretinal keratome. The incision was

approximately 0.9 mm long. An infusion side port

also was created at the desired location in a clear

cornea using a 20-gauge microvitreoretinal keratome.

Viscoelastic material was injected through the tem-

poral corneal incision. Afterwards, using a 26-gauge

needle, a 5.0-mm continuous curvilinear capsulorh-

exis was made.

After hydrodissection, a 20-gauge sleeveless phaco

tip was inserted through the temporal corneal incision,

and a 20-gauge fine irrigation chopper was inserted

through the side port into the anterior chamber.

Bimanual phacoemulsification was done using the

appropriate nucleofractis method (e.g., phaco chop,

quick chop, or divide and conquer).

The Alcon Legacy 20000 (Alcon, Fort Worth,

Texas) Advantage peristaltic pump was used for

phacoemulsification in 23 eyes (the peristaltic pump

group). The height of the infusion bottle was kept at

110 cm. Phacoemulsification was done with 40%

ultrasonic power, 40 ms burst time, 320 mmHg

vacuum, and 36 cc/min aspiration.

In 26 eyes, the Alcon Accurus P800 (Alcon, Fort

Worth, Texas) Venturi pump was used for phaco-

emulsification (the Venturi pump group). The height

of the infusion bottle was kept at 100 cm. Phaco-

emulsification was done with 40% phaco power,

40 ms burst time, 180 mmHg vacuum, and 32 cc/min

aspiration (Table 1).

After lens extraction, the anterior chamber was

filled with viscoelastic material, and the corneal

incision was enlarged to 2.6 mm for intraocular

lens implanting. Using a Monarch 2 cartridge, a

one-unit hydrophobic acrylic intraocular lens with

an optic diameter of 5.5 mm (AcrySof SA30AL,

Alcon) was implanted in all patients. The visco-

elastic substance was aspirated, and the incision

was allowed to self-seal; hydration was provided if

needed.

Mean duration of surgery, anterior chamber

stability, and intraoperative complications were com-

pared between the two groups.

Table 1 Parameters used by phaco instrument type

Machine Number

of eyes

Pump function Flow rate

(cc/min)

Max. aspiration

rate (mmHg)

Irrigation bottle

height (cm)

Legacy 20000 (Alcon) 23 Peristaltic 36 320 110

Accurus P800 (Alcon) 26 Venturi 32 180 100
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Statistical analyses

Statistical analyses were done with SPSS software

(Statistical Product and Services Solutions, version

9.0, SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA). The Mann-

Whitney U test was used for the statistical analyses.

A P-value of less than 0.05 was considered statisti-

cally significant.

Results

Demographic data are summarized in Table 2. There

were no statistical differences between the two

groups with regard to age or sex (P [ 0.05).

Mean duration of surgery was 18 min 30 s in the

peristaltic pump group, and 14 min 42 s in the

Venturi pump group; this difference was statistically

significant (P \ 0.05).

In the peristaltic pump group, anterior chamber

stability could not be established in 17 eyes (73.91%).

Corneal burn was observed in two eyes (8.69%). No

other intraoperative complications were observed. In

the Venturi pump group, stability of the anterior

chamber was established in all patients; there were no

corneal burns in any of the patients in this group

(Table 3).

Discussion

Development of liquid dynamic analysis in phaco

surgery has resulted in faster vacuum rise time, safer

vacuuming, and an increase in the stability of the

anterior chamber.

The function of the phaco pump is to hold the

nucleus and remove the debris formed by the tip

during surgery. Traditionally, two pumping mecha-

nism have been used: peristaltic and vacuum based.

In peristaltic systems, a milking mechanism, created

by differences in pressure of the anterior chamber and

the pump against the liquid in the lumen and tubing

rotation, is established by flow-driven pumps. In

vacuum-based systems, the vacuum level is supplied

by Venturi or diaphragm pumps. A rotating rotor

helps the pump adjust the vacuum level. When the tip

of the tubing is blocked, the liquid is withdrawn until

the pressure of the vacuum chamber is equalized [8].

A Venturi pump is one of the most frequently used

pumps in modern phaco machines. The amount of gas

entering can be controlled by changing the opening of

main pump chamber. The pedal controlling the

opening allows the surgeon to adjust the amount of

vacuum in the drainage cartridge. As a result, the

surgeon can control the vacuum level directly by the

changing current depending on the aspiration, open-

ing amount and occlusion angle, pedal position, and

readjusted values.

Microincision cataract surgery has led to design

and production of new tips, instrumentation, and

development of liquid systems that are based on a

closed-chamber system that does not create a reflux

(or has minimal reflux). Phacoemulsification, with a

newly designed intraocular lens, is done through a

1.2-mm incision.

Microincision cataract surgery reduces energy

consumption. Microincision cataract surgery has many

advantages such as no risk of focal tissue burn and that

a 1.2-mm incision is wide enough for the procedure.

This procedure results in less surgery trauma than does

conventional phacoemulsification. The total amount of

energy distributed to the eyes is 83% less than during

standard phacoemulsification [7].

In 1999, Agarwal developed the phakonit method

[9]. In this technique, lens extractions through

Table 2 Patient demographics in the two groups

Peristaltic

pump group

(n = 19)

Venturi

pump group

(n = 23)

P-value

Sex (male/female) 10/9 12/11 0.05

Age (years) 61.46 ± 12.28* 66.04 ± 9.73* 0.05

*mean ± standard deviation (SD)

Table 3 Anterior chamber

stability, corneal burn, and

mean duration of surgery in

the two groups

Anterior

chamber

stability

Corneal

burn

Mean duration

of surgery (min)

Peristaltic pump group 6 2 18.30

Venturi pump group In all cases – 14.42
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incisions as small as 0.9 mm have been performed.

During phaco, a thermal burn might be encountered.

To avoid thermal burns, infusion solutions are used to

cool the incision site. Friction of the tip of the phaco

with the surrounding tissue is thought to be the most

common reason for thermal burns [10].

When phacoemulsification is done with a sleeved

tip, if the phaco tip becomes occluded, a thermal burn

can develop and press against the incision edge

during nucleus emulsification [11–15].

Lens emulsification and aspirations can be made

safely through 19-gauge incisions with phaco instru-

ments that have been developed in recent years. Lens

emulsification can be made by inserting the sleeve-

less tip from a 19-gauge incision, and by inserting

infusion solution to the anterior chamber from a

20-gauge incision. The risk of a thermal burn can be

reduced by using sufficient infusion solution and

making the incision one gauge wider than the outer

diameter of the phaco tip [10].

Hara and Hara have already tried the sleeveless

phaco tip in 1984 for phacoemulsification [16].

However, because of lack of technology at that time,

this procedure is unfortunately used today. Hara and

Hara’s report in 1999 led to the use of sleeveless

phaco-type bimanual phacoemulsifications through

small incisions [2, 3]. This surgical technique has

ensured that surgeons move away from the use of

ultrasmall incisions. Compared with other techniques,

this new technique is safer and provides an oppor-

tunity for more noninvasive surgery [17].

When the phakonit was first developed, stabiliza-

tion of the anterior chamber was a problem. Agarwal

and associates developed an active infusion system

that used an air pump [6]. The Accurus surgical

system anterior vented gas-forced infusion system

manages anterior chamber fluctuations in phakonit

(microincision cataract surgery). The anterior vented

gas-forced infusion system in the Accurus machine

creates positive infusion pressure inside the eye. The

Accurus machine was designed to control intraocular

pressure during posterior segment surgery; the

machine has an air pump and a regulator inside [5].

In this study, a 1.4-mm incision was made in the

temporal cornea using a 19-gauge microvitreoretinal

keratome. An infusion side port is also created at the

desired location in clear cornea using a 20-gauge

microvitreoretinal keratome. A simple sleeveless

ultrasound-type and a 20-gauge fine irrigated chopper

were used for bimanual phacoemulsification. For

phacoemulsification, the Alcon Legacy 20000

Advantage was used with a peristaltic pump in the

peristaltic pump group, whereas the Alcon Accurus

P800 with a Venturi pump was used in the Venturi

pump group. In both phaco instruments, aspiration

flow rate, pressure, and infusion bottle height were

adjusted. After lens extraction, a 2.6-mm corneal

tunnel incision was made between two paracenteses.

A single hydrophobic, acrylic, intraocular lens

(AcrySof; Alcon, Fort Worth, TX; SA 30 AL, Alcon)

with an optical diameter of 5.5 mm was placed with

an injector inside the eyes.

The results were evaluated based on the intrao-

perative complications, anterior chamber stability,

burns in the incision area, and mean duration of

surgery. Mean duration of surgery was statistically

shorter in the peristaltic group than in the Venturi

pump group (18 min 30 s compared with 14 min 42 s

in the Venturi pump group; P \ 0.05). In the

peristaltic pump group, anterior chamber stability

was not achieved in 17 eyes; however, anterior

chamber stability was established in all cases in the

Venturi pump group. Corneal burn was seen in two

eyes in the peristaltic pump group; it was not seen in

any eyes in the Venturi pump group.

In conclusion, the Venturi-pumped Accurus

vented gas-forced infusion system achieves adequate

anterior chamber depth. Continuous aspiration of the

liquid by the Venturi pump results in cooling of the

tip, thus preventing incision burn. Use of the Venturi

pump system and the vented gas-forced infusion

system shortened surgery time and reduced the risk of

thermal burn.
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